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UartvallefilsUwOslUe raw.

Whirl, ■till MptiMb end hold* lu pliw 
Wlraww freedom grows aieor 
*ré Sed iàeg»HeÉK"elUe es*r _ ....

Long live lbs glorious Celtic raw.

r alike full

» like the OlUc race.
Nor run their for* tbelr dwl» effsoe 
On history's peg* the foremost place 
la granted to the Vrttle rare.

Hurrah for the grand old Oltlr rare, 
Which can’t endure one hour's dlegrwe ; 
Well every nerve end nuuele brave 
To ttglil for the rights of the Celtic rare.

May fortune ■mile on our peerless rare,
He no word alike In war ami peace :
Here'» leu to one In an. case,
Aud Victory's with the Celtic rwe.

J know they do not care an ace.
But give them steel and ample span 
To meet their fhemen fkce to fhce.
And freedom greet» tfr Irish rwe.

llrnsuw in (V lrtmk-i '•/iuuUuh.

And apoe it written a aim* and address. The 
lad lifted it to his Ups

It U »W*W debt I owe Ile s»l< soâly

Ten years later, and on a bright starlight 
night in January, the New York Academy 
of Music was filled from pit to dome The 
great violinist Signor 8— . was to appear 
He wee very young, net twenty-three, the 
critics said, yet lie had reached the zenith 
of his fame. A great wave of applause 
greeted him as he came forward to the 
centre of the stage. He was tall but slight, 
with large dreamy eyes, and « mouth whose 
sensitiveness the blonde moustache could 
not wholly bide. With a soft, caressing 
motion he drew the bow across the strings. 
An almost human voice, of exquisite melojy 
seemed to respoud. The house held its 
breath to listen.

In one of the lower proscenium boxes sat 
a young girl of nineteen. She wore no hat. 
and in her golden hair gleamed a diamond 
su»r. She was beautiful, with a rare love
liness. There was no fairer f .ce in lbat

received Signor 8-—'• card 
eilkd on it were the words :

I'.rdon my li.im.km .ml great me Imlf ï°«ng «"« I» the eprle*
»o l.mr’a ielerelew in which to bkl Jon be weU*nd, end I heir f.wi» regnlaO-l hj 
farewell.’ pinching the shoots that sprout so vigor

Farewell? There was a certain spas 1 owely, and by breaking off the shoots which 
modic fluttering of her heart, as she dimly sisrt where branches are not needed. A 
realised its purport. 1 little care given to trees while young will

What did this sudden departure portend ? make later pruning unnecessary. A graft 
and why—why did it cause this faint sick should be regarded as a tree planted in 
nese. which stole through her every pulse another tree, instead ol in the soil, and lis 
and til»re of her heart ? a growth needs to be regulated by proper

' Sltow Signor 8------up.’ she said t» the pinching. Often the growth from a bud
servant; then schooling herself to !>• calm,1 will be very vigorous. Il the top of this
•he sat awaiting him. be pinched it will become stocky, ami throw

On the threshold of the room lie | mi used. 
• You asked me once. Miss Laurence,’ he 

began, ' the story of my violin told on the 
night we met. I answered you that some 
time xou »hould know. Would it weary 
you to hear it now ?*

She bowed assent, and motioned to n 
chair but lie stood still.

I uiu»t go back many years.’ lie said, 
‘to the time when I was a little lad. foot 
sore and friendless. Nay. not friendless! 1 

crowded *wmbl»gc. Behind her. lend,* \l,,d one friend-, poor litlle piece of wm«i
on the back of her chair, was a young man 
whose gaze of wrapt admiration never 
withdrew iUelt -a man ol su|»erb height 
and breadth of form, and 

. I hair as dark as the night—eye# which glow
ed with feeling as they dwelt upon her face, 

j for the hope nearest Fairfax Farley’s heat l 
_________ was to win the woman for his wife.

Only . broken riolin ' There it ley in i Sb‘ lurn”'1 >“ bi™ ” tl‘« ™U»K dl«d 
Um mud. » worlblre. pi«w of wood, rudely ***> -,U| * 1“'ck 'ndrowing of her breath 
«napped in I.UB, with tow luose fragments ' Tol‘ au- ,l" »bi*P«r«d. wM it not 
of string, sound leer, voiceless ; yet beside it. j pvff**1 *
as reverently as Ihougli In-mi I ng over some -1 * d^d not benf it ; 1 wits thinking but ol

THE BROKEN VIOLIN.

thing human that had died—with a pas j 
•locate burst of grief as for some dearly , 
beloved friend—knelt a little lad of some • 
thirteen aunt mets.

Out from the mud, with tender, caressing j 

touch, he lifted up the shattered remnants,

with strings arcross It; but 1 forgot that it 
wa* wood. In my hours ol loneliness »r.d 
grief and sadness, I would talk to It, and 

with eyes and jlhen bJ idly drawing my bow across ihe 
strings, it would answer me. Ah! no one 
would have believed it hut myself, hut it 
painted to me the future—it told me a! 
that might be. It whispered courage—it 
breathed hope. Well, one day strolling 
through the streets, touching its cords, ask 
ing no alffU—I never lregg.nl—a boy older 
than I. taller, stronger, a boy richly dressed 
with a gold chain hanging to his vest, 
stepped and mocked me. I walked on

A vivid flush, almost of annoyance, rose 
to her brow ; but at that moment the young 
musician, recalled by the thundering plaud 
dit» of the people, rc-appeared.

His gaze now wandered over the house,
his tears falling the while thick and fast, | Anally resting on the exquisite face. He 
his slight frame convulsed with sobs which K lTC a sudden start. Of what, of whom, 
would not be repressed. '1,1,1 it remind him? For a lew seconds their

He made no outcry, but his face was 1 met ; then with a sudden inspiration 
white with the anguish of despair. He had bt* drew bis bow.
lost bis ail—the friend to whom be poured * " ,lat was lie playing? It was a cadence
out all his woes; the com|«anion who. until | no ®"n had ever heard before. It seemed 
now. never had failed him. his second. l° 18,1 140 unknown story, if one could but 
better, nobler self. interpret. It began in a storm of grief, of

Not tunny paces distant on the sidewalk passionate de.» pair, unreasoning, hopeless, 
stood the perpetrator of the outrage, a sort tb,’n followed a lull, n rift in the clouds, a 
of undefined remorse gnaxving within hi# sudden gleam of sunshine, then a heavy 
breast. For mere bravado he had wrenched : foiling of weary feet, often torn and bleed* 
from the hands of the young musician his *nP- but with that rift of sunshine never 
instrument and broken it across his knee quite hidden by the clouds overhead, no mat 
throwing the pieces in the mud. ,er ,l°w dark or dense they gathered ; then

Realizing that he had done a coward’s CllUe 14 burst of triumph, a song of victory,

out side branches.

K wound in the foot by a shoe calk is ol 
times difficult to h« al. like all deep-punc 
tun-d wounds. It should never be healed 
up hastily ami cl<►•»«>.I Indore the bottom is 
recovered and tilled up. or a permanent 
lump and blemish may ln« left. The proper 
treatment I* to apply cold water with ban 
dages kept const anti V wet ; to um no salt 
or irritating substance*, anil let lIn* bora*' 
rest until the wound has healed. If it does 
not heal in a satisfactory manner some com
pound tincture of benzoin may be applied 
with a feather to the bottom of the wound, 
and a cloth or |*id of lint dipped in the 
tincture should be I*Hind over the part It 
is impossible to avoid swelling when the 
animal is worked, and this continued inflam
mation will surely produce a thickening ol 
the tissues, which is usually |>ermanei.l and 
cannot he removed.

Weakness in the tendons of the leg by 
which the pastern joint gives way and the 
animal walks on its heels is not uncommon 
in colts It sometimes «lisuppenr* without

. .j , .. , . treatment as the colt grows older, hut Itsilently. He followed me, and. in an uu - . „ ,
, , ... . ' m<tieat«-e constitutional weakness. Someprepared moment, snatched niv violin, aud

snapping it across his knee, threw it into 
the tilth and mud of the street.

4 I was stunned. The magnitude of my 
loss overwhelmed me. The surging tide 
of my despair closed in nlxmt my soul. I 
saw neither earth nor sky—naught save the 
shattered, voiceless w ood. Then he who had 
wrought the wanton, wicked act, threw me 
a coin. It roused me from my stupor. 1 
c tight and hurled it back. Not thus might 
he pay the debt that I owed to him.

* At that moment a carriage passed. Seat
ed within it was a beautiful child—a little 
girl. {She ordered the carriage to stop, 
had seen something of my distress. Then 
with tender pity in her eyes, and 
like music, she put her |«urse in my hands, 
aud made me use its contents as I would, 

j ' Some «lay,' she said, ' when you ,*rt» a great 
! musician, you shall lepay me. Who knows?

relief may In* gained by the application of 
a stimulating liniment or of alcolml alone 
and the use of bandages i»r leather boots 
kept laced. Tile feed should consist of 
sound oats, with wheat-bran scalded and 
given as a mash once a day. and clean, 
sweet hay or good |ui»inrc. The colt should 
not Ik* tied up. but should be kept in a 
roomy loose stall, where it can move about

Grains of Gold.

a man. truth <*n-

and a holly’s act, he took from hie pocket a 
small coin and tossed it toward the loy.

* Take that,’ be said, ' and stop your. 
whimpering. You have got no business to 
play your music in the public street. You're 
a beggar and a nuisance.

a transport of passion, and then peace.
I he last note seemed to have no ending. 

Its echoes lingered in a melodious hush, aud 1 
rang in the prenne of applause.

I be girl in the box tore the violets from
, her breast and threw them at Signor S------ 's ,

But in uu instant, will, Bushing ,-yuu und j feet. Flower, ruined from everywhere, hat 
head thrown proudly back. I he litlle street these only he sl.s.ped to gather These be 
Aran had thrown the money hack held so lightly that their crushed fragrance

' You think you can pay me thus ? ' he was wafted to his senses ns he bowed his ' 
replied, in frenzied tones. ' It is 1 who owe adieux.
you a debt I yet will live to see wiped out.' The young musician was the lion of the 

They stood one instant looking steadily 1 hour. Fashionable ladies sought him out;

} You may play at my wedding! '

While learning adorns 
She | nobles him.

The reproaches of n friend should always 
voice ^ strictly just, and m»t ton frequent.

The charities that s..«iflie. heat, and bless, 
lie scattered at the feel of men. like flowers

Ln
is the letting a man >ee his fan||t* and errors.

Whatever we may pretend, ^interest and 
vanity are the sources of most of our nfflic-

Tiie girl's head was bowed now. Her 
bosom rose and lull Two spirkling tears 
glimmered on the lashes which swept her 
check. Like a dream it all came hack to I Trying to admire that whic^ -yuui 
her; like a vision she saw the boyish face lik® accumulate* failure, and exhibits weak- 
uplifted to hers, through a mist of tears. ! ne*"‘

Signor S------ strode to her side. Hu put ( From the knowledge of what you should
his hand within his coat and drew some not ',0- 7oU m">' i0'1*?* wb»1 3*>u
thing forth. Instinctively she knew it |o '8bou* 

be a little purse.

E- O’DWYER,
issii

FOR SALE OF r.E. ISLAND PRODUCE, 

289 WATER STREET, 
81. JiliV ürwfeeedlaed.

In connection with the above is Captain 
English, who is well known in P. E- Island, 
who will take special charge of all consign
ment s. and will also attend to the charter
ing <>f vessels for the carrying trade of 
I'rtnre Edward Island.

Mr O’Dwyer calls attention to the fact 
(but he i* | hj as eased of sn|ieri'»r wharf and 
warehouse accommodation, and is prepared 
t-. guarantee every satisfaction.

January Id. 1H&4.

VERS
Cherry Pectoral.

\o other r»iii|>hJnU air en msidlone In Ibetr 
:«l*»lh»w allreuiig ihr throat aim lunge: 
none *o tnSnf with by (hr majority of suffer
er*. Tb«s ordinary cott^b or cold, resulting 
l"-. ita|M from * trirtlni: or uncoitrctou* o- 
jmrurr. 1» ofl. n Vul thv Iwgiunii.g of * fatal 
eickncM. AVKR'i Cilt KKX I’».* inBAi. has 
well proven it* rffi.-ar\ In a forty year*' fight 
with throat anti luii|> .livra»»-*, ami ehould be 
taken in ail cane* utthoul delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In IA',7 I took a »»*n» eol.l, which nlfrrtrd 

my lung». I had a terrible rough, ai.d iweeed 
night after night without *le«-p The doctor* 
gave me up. 1 tried AVI*’» CHRRHV fP.i 
T»S.»L. which rellcve.1 m> lunge, inducv.1 
steep, and aflont.il me the re*I necetaan 
for the recovery of mt Mrrngth. Ily the 
ciHUinurd ue«‘ of the l‘K to* %l. a perm» 
lient cure »«> efiect.il. I »n. m-w ft year* 
ohl, hale amt hearty, amt ai>, *at.sited tour 
t liKKKV I’MToKAI. sated me.

II.IR M K F.UHRM.n HI K."
Rockingham, Vt., duly 15, lr>.‘.

Croup A Mother’s Trllmle.
“White in the country last winter in? little 

•x»y. three ? .-am old, was taken ill with croup;
It seemed a* If he would die from strangu 
>stion. < me of the fanul\ stlggest.il the use 
of Avkk's Chic hr \ I’m t.>k*i . a hotile of 
which was always kept In the house, "lids 
was tried in small and fr«i|tient •!.». *, and 
to our delight in less than half an liom the 
little patient was breathing easil?. Th. .ha*- 
tor said that the I'll mitt 1‘i, ioMii had 
•ave-l mr «tarling's Itf. Can x--u won.ter at 
our gratltmle? Sincerely tours.

/
Mit» |!nb a llmrt.''

15£| West t>ih St Sew A ork. May in. I»*>2.

“ I hate us.il Ax Kg's <"HmitX I'». H-MAI.
In niv family fm several tears, and <lo not 
heeitale to pronounce it it..- n.osl etl.-rlual 
rvnie.1v for cough» ami cold* »* have ever 
tried.' A. .1. CwaXX."

latke Crystal. Minn., March 13, Is*.*.

’* I suffered for eight years from llronehllis. 
and after trying niant i. imiii.-s with no suc
cess, I was eur.-.l by tin u», «if A X » M's VitKM- 
HI I'pToKtl. .Imlfll fftUiU.”

Myhalia, Miss., April 5, I*#>.'.

PABSOIBPIILS
g!> ■ "A «1-»» «—w W" l"W"D cere alas 
jaDsftra. laSawnHia Ihu will sere 

Bt IM I May

ilBeedlne at the f^egsRssasTtiîrî&i'sai

MAKE HENS LAY
5U»*;i=st~r“~s~y£r-H--

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
! !

—IN—

Upholstered Goods
llnving imported » large stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,
We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We tire now manufacturing

One Doz. Parlor Set».
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT A CO-
< harlotlctown, Jammryx 1̂' 1884.

“ I cannot say enoitt.h in praise of Avi R * 
ClIKRHX I’l l roll tl . Iwlievtfct us I do that 
but for It» us.- I should long sllier hate died 
from lung troubles K. Ubaui»»."

I'ulestine. Texas. April —, I-»..

No case .if an affection of the throat or 
lunge exists which cannot l*c grvath n-ln vct 
by the use of Avne"» t iii.kkx I'i* i- uu. 
and it will ahraiit mr, when the ih»c*.-e t 
not already heyomt the cmirvl of medicine.

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co, LcxvrII, Mass
Sold by nil I Hug.. . /

into each other’s eyes—one the senior of the 
other some three or four years, tall and 
powerful, clad in broadcloth and tine linen 
—one a little shrinking lad. his ragged 
clothes bespattered with 
streets.

At this moment an open carriage rolled 
by, but the little girl seated within it had. 
with her quick eyes, discovered something

She had seen the disdainful return ol the 
rejected coin ; she had heard the boy s 
words; she hud marked the traces of a pas
sionate grief upon his face; and. with a 
hasty command to the coachman to stop, 
she called him to her.

4 What are yon about to do, Mies Selma? • 
questioned the lady with her, the governess.

* Nothing naughty, dear Miss Irwin,- she 
replied. 4 This poor boy—see, bis violin is 
broken. I am sorry for him.'

The lad bad slowly approached the car 
riage in obedience to her command; but

' It had never left me,' he said hoarsely.
4 I owe all I am to you. The gulf is as wide

•___ ^ ... now as then. I have never Imped to crossimitation# to fetes and receptions and din- 1
. , .. , , it. 1 ou aro the heiress of a rich man. Iners rained upon him. It was at one of ! . , . . , ' the truest

I . . . . ... , 1 too, have wealth, hut that cannot w lie out *these later that he and Miss L-turance met. . , 1
.... , „ . . . , the spot. I^t me tell you, though, what II have pressed your flowers, he said to J

the mud of the 1,er in 11 low voice.
My flower»? ’ she answered with a blush.

The bread of life is love; the salt of life, 
work, I lie sweetness of life, poesy ; the 
water of life, failli.

Want of punctuality may bo excused in 
the cook, or even in the host, but never in !

In : matter of sentiment there is hut one 
did. I took your money and bought with it r,,b‘—Ihst of tendering the object of your 
my violin. The man xvhn sold it to me had a^ecl‘on!* *,aPP> •

a kindly face, and when I paid him for it I !>«» not lose courage hv considering your 
I lien she remembered the violets she had asked him for a favor | own imperfections, but instantly set about
in.pul.ir.lj, thrown him. -The money with which 1 pnrehwd \ """"'Ji-K lb«™

The covetous nian heaps up rich

Hemlock Timber.

WANTED!
OOMK long round Hemlock Timber for 
O piles Also, a lot Flatted Logs.

Apply to
F. W. HALES.

.1 tine ti. 1883—tf Steam Nav. (!<

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invented Fund............................................ *'.>9,000,000
Investments in Camilla................................... $000,000

Dwelling House and Farm ^property insured on special terms.

LF.OXARD MORRIS, ( 
Sutnmerside, ij

Agent for 
Prince County.

enjoy them, but to have them : and st trves 
him-elf in the ntid<*t of plenty.

P« .Depreciate no man's qualities, and ne 
hospitalities of the humblest kind 
hearty and appreciative manner.

There scarce can he named one quality I 
that is amiable in a woman which i« not 
becoming in a man, not excep'ing even 
modesty and gentlene»s of nature.

money
' I had almost forgotten.' she added, this was lent to me,' I said. I would like 

M hat was it. Signor S— , that you play- —oh, so very much—to keep this same gold, 
ed ? It has haunted me ever since. i Will you lay it aside for three moniht.

4 Some time,' lie replied, 4 I will tell you. j when 1 may redeem it r I do not know 
Now, you shall know only that you were its that 1 can, but I will save every penny I 
instillation." 1 earn, if you will but do ibis for me.’

Were hie words presumptions? She could The man smiled and consented, 
not answer; neither could she know the ‘ lle marked the gold within my sight 
strange poxver which ever swayed her in j Iraid it away. Within the time 1 had 
this man's presence. regained possession of it. It is here, Miss

■ You do not t..chV „,d to him on,- »"'■ | rfiîEïS .“."mtt ' »-d 'Ih.ret n"

t“ b“tb of °»’ bul '•■><■«h»r linn U I'»» | ntoro to-autiful spfctncl,, Itinn n «niiling Inoo, 
• No,' he answered. 1 But if you will be m*1*1® me all that I am. \et its payment when we know it is the true index of the 

my pupil it would Indeed be » plemure • ! d,H"* 1,01 P*T lb« <•»•*■ You mid perliapi I { «oui within.
there „„ li.h. hi. , 1 A“d your terra,? | mi»l“ ^ "* >"“r -'•ddibK C»“">*»d | It i. unluoky Ih.t experience bring on,
there was no light in his face, no eagerness j|ie yaee Qnsheri. and I obey, even lliougii I thus forswear my '
in his step. ] ■ I need no gold,' he answered. -It is that ! •econd lU'bt lo lb« koy, who. a second time,

.' How did this happen , asked the little | Mœe you >h((|1 . in ray manhoori, causes me the deepest
K"*' ••••*.. misery my life has known.’

The boy looked up. Was this an angel

>

who spoke to him ? He had never seen any 
ottfi half »o lovely, lfer hair floated about 
her shoulders in a shower of gold, and rest- | 
ing on it was a white hat, with a long ' 

white plume dropping far down behind ; j 
her eyes were like two purple pansies; on j 

her cheeks was the flush of the sunrise; her | 
lips were as red as the carnation, though 
they quivered with her unspoken sympathy.

The boy held up the broken pieces of his 
violin.

4 It was my all,* be said. 41 shall starve 
now, but I am glad of that, for I did not 
love it only that it brought me bread. I 
loved it because it talked to me, aud with
it 1 Was never lonely.’

' But cannot you buy another ? '
11 have no money, miss. 1 can never 

mnke enough since this has gone. I had 
hoped one day to buy something better than 
this, be* bow the day will never come.

A shade of thoughtfulriess crept over the 
•wefit* fair lace. In the little gloved band 
•kfi held a tiny purse, and within it three 
bright* guttering gold pieces shone. They 
Wfifirn lo peteheen e coveted doll, her fond 
fiUhert birthday gift.

She turned hastily to her governess, 
i 'Mienne, Mies Irwin, do you think papa 
won Id he displeased if I do not buy my doll ? 
Mo, ss^tksow he would not.

Than, waiting for no reply, she pressed 
the pome into the boy's hand. 

r4JBk bay year violin,’ she said. No, yon 
Ihlfi ns yon returned the 
some day, when you are 

i musician, you can repay me. Who 
knows f Too may piny at my wedding.* 
Spiwtlhn IHWe bragb, as the carriage 

id, the child, with a wave of 
sppssraB.
ed motion lees, wrapped la a 
tj. Ho doe hi that a veritable

tp".
-|*bsyi

sort of eoet

dreaming? No; (or within 
I dainty Utile pome. Open 

1R almost with reverence, the shining 
I of gold mol Ms gnes, nod something 
l wall n little piece of paste-board

4 I see nothing of y<lti, Seims,’ said Fair 
fax Farley, during this time. • Do you for
get that I have some claims? ’

* No, I forget nothing.' she said.
But there was sadness rather than hap

piness in her tones.
4 Are you not ready to give me your an 

swer, dear? ’ the man continued. • Why 
do you bold me in suspense ? Why may I 
not have the sweet promise that I crave? ’

Did she shudder ? If so, but moment
arily, as the sweet young voice made tin-

' True,’ it said, 4 you have been very 
patient; but be so yet a little longer. I»et 
me be sure of myself. It is only for this 
assurance, Fairfax, that I wait.’

But underneath Fairfax's courteous calm 
was a seething maelstrom, a burning jenl 
ousy.

Two weeks later he^waited outside Miss
Laurence’s home until Signor S------ stood
on the steps in the moonlight. He bad been 
passing the evening with her. An hour 
before Air. Farley had made his adieux.

* Signor S—- ! »
It was his voice, addressing the musician.

Yes,' he responded, his surprise show
ing iu his tone. *

* t have waited for you,’ continued Mr. 
Fairley, 4 in order to ask of you a favor. It 
is a great favor, but money need be no ob
ject between ns. I ata willing to pay you 
any price, however fabulons; and, although 
I know it is out of your line, I want very 
much that you should play one solo at my 
wedding.’

In the moonlight Signor 8------ ’• face
•bowed no strange pallor.

* At your wedding! You are to be mar
ried! May I enquire to whom?’

Mise Laurence is my betrothed. Had 
you not beard F *

Both in question and answer rang • 
•trained intensity; but the silence that fol
lowed had in Its dumbness more force than
either. Signor 8------ spoke. 4 To-morrow
eight at this hour you shall have my de
cision, he said and strode rapidly away.

Before noon the day following. Mise Lan

held outstretched to- 
purse. His face w»e

I Hr paused, and 
j ward her the open
I like marble; Ins eyes shone with a wonder- 
] fui tire.

■ ‘ Of what are jou speaking? she said, 
gently. • Whom am 1 to marry ? ’

‘ Last night lie told me you were his !>e- 
throthed.'

4 He? Who ? ’
• Fairfax Farley.’
• It is not true. Ho had wished it so, but 

I did—I did not know my heart, and asked 
that he should wait. 1 " know that it can 
never be. Yon spoke of a gulf between us. 
Is it one that love will not bridge ? *

The next night Fairfax Farley and Signor

• You have decided ? ' asked the former.
4 It is impossible,’ Signor 8------- replied ;

4 but since you so kindly have asked me to 
play at your wedding, may 1 not ask you to 
dance at mine ? ’

4 Alt! you are bethrothed, then ? ’

4 And to whom f 
1 Miss Laurence,' the young musician, 

answered proudly.
Two little words—a name soon to be 

merged into another identity; but their 
momentary utterance had cancelled his two
fold debt —redeemed bis boyhood's vow.

Blanker than Blank Vene

• Here ie a poem which you may publish 
in jour paper,' eald a young man with eyw 
m a Sue Ireney rolling ae he entered ibe
editorial doer. ' I dashed It off rapidly. In 
an idle moment, and you will Had It In » 
rough male, as it were. You can mate 
•uch correction» ae you think neeeeeary.'

' Ah, much obliged,' acid ills editor. ‘ I 
will glee you a check for It el once '

• ion are eery kind,' said the contributor.
' I will be delighted.'

'There you ere,' said the editor, handing 
him the oeeek.

‘ Many thanks.' exclaimed the young man,
■ I will bring you some other poem».’

When he got lo the door he suddenly 
rased, then earn book.
• Krone» me," he eald, ‘ bat yon forgot to 

111 up the obeck. You bun not written «be 
dm», nor the amount, nor here you eigped

•OhP eald the editor, 'that Ie ell right. 
You see I hen given yon a check In lie 
rough elate, ae Its wan. You can make 
eneh corrections as yon think neeeeeary.'

beet teacher, we hare onlv learned il* les j 
son* perfectly when we no longer Hand in I 
need of litem; end have provided ourselves 
with armor we can never wear.

This life is meant only to discipline us— I 
to III us for a higher and purer aisle of being. 
Then atop whining and fretting, and go on 
your way rejoicing.

Deposit with the Dominion Government. #60,000.

LÜ8 Insurance ai iis Actual Cost.
A man 39 years ol age would have an average annual exist of 

#11.00 per thousand, after paying the admission fee, and $10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal wages will he given.

lotos

The Qneen of Perfumes for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES A LAWRENCE CO.,
[SOLE AU ENTS'.

MONTBEAL.
Ms? 1«. 1681 lm

::0 LüRB NAUlEOUS PILLS I 
» L0I1G FELT SUIT SUPPLIED.

Campbell's Cathartic 
Compound a-i.'ptci ( *

, pl-iinu and ihli.ntt l»is.
order». Add Stomach, 
I 'yxpepeia, Los* «Ï Appe- 
tne. Sick Headache, 

I t oiiitlpniion or Costive- 
' nex«, »ml RII rontfdainu 

•naing firui» « .li<i.vrd«iwd 
itat« of the stomach or

Children like 111 Mothers like It!
Uttau-e it i« agreeable to the taste, don not

So/d by alt Drayyistt and Aftdirine l\ aUn.
Pivot, 26CTS. per Bottle.

DAVIS A LA WHENCE COUP ATT, Limits* 
Wholesale A trente, Montreal.

May 14, 1*4 In.

m LIMBE Ml),
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf, Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 
suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cit* * *hare of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of countfiy residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown. May 2. 1883—lyr

Answer This.
Is there a person living who ever saw a 

ease «»f ague, biliousness, nervov.snres or 
neuralgia, or any disease of the stomach, 
liver or kidney* that Hop Bitters will not

My mother says Hop Bitters is the only 
tiling that will keep her from severe attacks 
of paralysis and headache. Ed. Omrego Shii.

My little sickly, puny baby, was changed 
into u ereut bouncing boy. and I was raised 
from a sick !>vd by using Hop Bitters a 
short time. A Young Mother.

No use to worry about any Liver, Kidney 
or Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's Dis 
ease or Diabetes as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a cure where a cure is possible-

I had severe attacks of gravel and Kidney 
trouble; was unable to get any medicine oi 
doctor to cure me until I used Hop Bitters. 
They cured me in a short time.

T. R. A TTY.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause 
gravel, Bright’s disease, rheumatism and it
horde of other serious and fatal disei___
which can be prevented with Hop Hitters it 
taken in time.

Litdlington, Mich., Feb. 2. 1879. I have 
sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there ie 
no medicine that surpasses them for billions 
attacks, kidney complaints and all diseases 
incident to this malarial climate.

H. T. Alexander.

Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25. Î876. Sirs—I 
have been taking Hop Bitters for inflamma 
tion of kidneys und bladder, it has done for 
me what four doctors failed to do—cure me. 
The effect of the Bitters seemed like magic 
^ W. L. Carter.

Genth—Your Hop Bitters have been of 
great value to me. I was laid up with ty
phoid for over two months, and could get 
no relief until I tried your Hop Bitters. 
To those suffering from debility or any one 
in feeble health, I cordially recommend 
them. J. C. Stoktzkl. 638 Fulton at., 
Chicago, Ill. * ,

Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the aliove.
March 20. 1884-1 y

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSIIRAICE COUPAIT
Of Edinburgh & London—Esablished in 1809.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid tip Capital.. .

$9.733,332 
.. 1,216.066

A PRIZE 3
than anything eleeli 
the workers abeolnuir 
Truk A Co., Augusta, Mai

iilx cent* for ^oote^s.a
receive free, a costly____
-hteh will help all, of . 

jx, to more money right 
•Iwlo thle world. Kortofiosi

I ne. ap ISly

transacts every description ok

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the roowt favorable terms. Lome* settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FXXU5 DEPARTMENT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000 000 00 
Insurance» effected at the lowest current rates.

LIFE DEFARTMEITT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.
Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the

Assured.
Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 

- $1,668,600.00.
New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information 
may be obtained at the Priaee Edward Isleed Bmeh, He, $6 Water 
Street, fharlettetewa.

January 8, 1883—yr
GEO. W. UeBLOIS,

General Agent.

Eggs.___Eggs.

PARTIES having EGGS for sale will ob
tain full value during the ses son by 

taking them to
JOHN KELLY, 

American House, Dorchester Street, Char
lottetown.

April 16, 1884

SR. P. CONROY,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Feb. 18. 1M4—Iy

\
V


